If you have any dietary requirements or are concerned about food allergies, e.g. nuts, you are invited to ask one of our team members for assistance when selecting menu items. Weights shown are approximate weights before cooking. All prices include VAT at the current rate. A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

**Menu**

2 courses £7.50, 3 courses £10, main course £5.50

**Starters**
Seasonal soup, Toast
Hummus, pitta chips

**Mains**
Baked cod goujons
Chicken burger
Choose grilled potato, crunchy salad or fries for the above main courses
Cheddar cheese macaroni

**DESSERTS**
Chocolate mousse
Butter biscuit
Jude’s Ice cream Sundae
Soft fruits

---

**Maze**

Can you find your way through the maze?

---

**Wordsearch**

Can you find things that you can see in the countryside?

```
G A T E C S W C V P
B W X Y L T R E E S
S R I F O R I Q P A
N F D N U E K V O M
B G A S D A T G W E
M R D L S M R E O A
H A J X V S I B L D
K S O Z T C U L M O
H S B U S H E S L W
Q J F R A B B I T S
```

---

WINDMILL  CLOUDS  STREAMS
TREES  MEADOWS  BUSHES
GRASS  RABBITS  GATE